EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: PRELIMINARY FINDINGS

Goals
The goal of this research is to gather quantitative findings on
the new CB.com Homepage, Job Results Page, and Job
Description Page.
Methodology:
Unmoderated Usability Study with SUS score survey
Participants (n=104) were pre-tested for the their
motivations, ideal job attributes and decision apply criteria.
Then participants interacted with the CB.com Homepage
and JDP/JRP with this task:
Imagine yourself in this scenario:
I am online looking for a new job. I happen to come
to this website. My goal is to look for the best job,
because I don't want to spend time on applications
if it's not really right for me.
Based on the scenario above, please show us how
you would find the best job for you.
Move on to the next task when you feel you would
decide to apply or you could not find a better job.

In a post-test survey participants reported their decision on
applying, and were probed according to their decision level.
Then participants took the SUS survey.
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Preliminary Findings
•

On average, participants scored the system usability at 84.35, which is consistent with previous moderated research
(CI: 82 to 87; Min: 37.5, Max: 100).

•

54% of the sample did not decide to apply.

•

The decision to apply is subtly but positively correlated with SUS at the p < 0.009 level; Effect Size = 0.25
(Spearman’s rho shows a small to medium effect).

Controlling for Age, Income, Education, Pay Type, Persona, Employment Situation, and the Decision to Apply:
•

When Gender changes from Male to Female, SUS Score averages a decrease of 6.14 in SUS Score at the p < 0.03 level.

When interacting Education with Decide-to-apply -Gender is the only significant predictor of SUS, on average controlling for
all other variables in the model (44% of the relative weight within the model.)
The top associations with No- I did not find a good job:
In order of significance and effect size:
•
Job Title(s)/Role(s)- difficult to find (Effect 1.53, p < 0.0001)
•
Job Description Information – difficult to find (Effect 0.99, p < 0.009)
•
Location – difficult to find (Effect 0.96, p < 0.005)
•
Career Path Pursuits with national gender imbalances (Effect -0.21, p < 0.05)
•
Career Paths with standardized state tests (Effect -0.20, p < 0.05)
•

By looking at the participants that had a SUS of less than 60 and didn’t decide to apply, these mostly relate to location
related issues being conflated with Job Title and Filtering tasks. This seems to be the most reliable explanation for
gender influences on the decide to apply rate and the SUS score average.

PARTICIPANTS

Gender

Income

Income
52% of participants had an income less than
$55K (60% of the sample was between $26K –
$85K/year)
Age
64% of the sample was between 26 and 45 years
of age
Gender
46% female, 54% Male

Education

Education
48% of participants had a bachelors degree or
higher
Current or Expected Pay Type
48% were hourly, 52% salaried
Employment Status
40% Employed Full-Time, 18% Freelance/Self
Employed, 14% Unemployed, 9% full-time
student
Persona
34% were Skilled, 24% Side-hustlers, 20%
Parental, 16% Hand-holders, 6% Discoverers
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Persona

Age

TEST DESIGN
Pre-Test
Job Seeker
Goals Assessment

Task Prompt for
Job Search Task

MOTIVATIONS

Job Search Criteria

Imagine yourself in this
scenario:

Post Test
Job Seeker
Decide to Apply Success,
SUS & Demographics
DECIDE-TO-APPLY

I am online looking for a
new job. I happen to
come to this website. My
goal is to look for the
best job, because I don't
want to spend time on
applications if it's not
really right for me.
Based on the scenario
above, please show us
how you would find the
best job for you.

Decision Apply
Criteria

Move on to the next task
when you feel you would
decide to apply or you
could not find a better
job.

SUS
10 questions

Demographics
10 questions
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FINDINGS

SUS & DECIDE-TO-APPLY
System Usability Score

SUS Score is good, however the majority did not decide
to apply.
•

On average, participants scored the system usability at
84.35, which is precisely consistent with previous
moderated research (CI: 82 to 87; Min: 37.5, Max: 100)

•

54% of the sample did not decide to apply.

•

The decision to apply is subtly but positively correlated with
SUS at the p < 0.009 level; Effect Size = 0.25 (Spearman’s
rho shows a small to medium effect)
Ranked Correlation between SUS and Decide to Apply
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Decide-to-Apply

54%

SUS SCORE ASSOCIATIONS

Education is subtly negatively correlated with SUS Score

So why is the usability score good and the rates
of deciding to apply not so good?
(Let’s look at SUS first.)

• RE: On average, participants scored the system
usability at 84.35,
▪ SUS is subtly negatively correlated with
education at the p < 0.02 level (Effect Size:
-0.22, Spearman’s rho – see top right graph)
▪ SUS was not associated with Age, Income,
Pay Type, Career Path Pursuit, or
Employment Situation, Employment Situation,
Persona or Gender at the p < 0.05 level (See
Qualtrics workspace: SUS Relation to demos)
▪ Gender was associated at the p < 0.058 level
(Effect Size: 0.38, Ranked T-Test)
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Gender and SUS Score are
associated at the p < 0.058
level

DECIDE-TO-APPLY ASSOCIATIONS

So why is the usability score good and the rates of deciding to apply not so good?
(Now let’s look demographics related to the decision to apply.)

RE: 54% of the sample did not decide to apply.
▪ Deciding to apply is not associated with Age, Income, Education, Pay Type, Income, Employment Situation,
Persona, or Career Path Pursuit.
▪ Gender is associated with the decision to apply (T-Test Effect Size: 40.8%, p < 0.04; Difference: 20%)
▪ 55% of males decided to apply; 35% of females decided to apply (See bottom table.)

55.4% of Males
35.4% of Females

▪ Gender is also not associated with education at the p
< 0.97 level, see left (also analyzed for a binary
levels).
▪ And the decision to apply is not associated with
education at the 0.9 level (see right), which is
different from the SUS Score.
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PRE-TEST
JOB SEEKER GOALS

TEST DESIGN
Pre-Test
Job Seeker
Goals Assessment

Task Prompt for
Job Search Task

MOTIVATIONS

Job Search Criteria

Imagine yourself in this
scenario:

Post Test
Job Seeker
Decide to Apply Success,
SUS & Demographics
DECIDE-TO-APPLY

I am online looking for a
new job. I happen to
come to this website. My
goal is to look for the
best job, because I don't
want to spend time on
applications if it's not
really right for me.
Based on the scenario
above, please show us
how you would find the
best job for you.

Decision Apply
Criteria

Move on to the next task
when you feel you would
decide to apply or you
could not find a better
job.

SUS
10 questions

Demographics
10 questions

Participants’ reasons to look for a job
Most participants (31%) described money related topics for looking for a job. For those who described skill attributes (23%), these
observations were related to not being able to use their current or desired skill set at their job, or looking to implement skills they recently
attained from an educational program. The third highest frequency of topics (14%) were related to finding a suitable company culture. Many
participants (12%) identified their parental role in their family first or indicated that this was the sole reason for looking for a job.
Related topics such as seeking security, enjoyment, work/life balance, working from home, may easily be related to previous said topics,
however the individual observations in those topics seem to less clearly fit, relative to other participants’ indications in that group (e.g.
seeking more security, could be related to predictable schedule/hours or simply more money.)
Let’s talk about you. In a couple sentences, please tell us a little bit about
yourself and some reasons you are looking for a job.

10

Female respondents reported their parental role almost twice as much as males as a reason for looking for a job.

The distribution of reasons for both male and female respondents are statistically equal on almost every
dimension, with the exception of reporting that their parental role was an impetus for looking for a job.
•
•

19.44% of the respondents who identified as female reported their children, family or parental role as part of their reason for looking for a job.
9.41% of respondents who identified as male, reported their children, family or parental role as part of their reason for looking for a job.

Let’s talk about you. In a couple sentences, please tell us a little bit about yourself and some reasons you are looking for a job.
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“Ideal” Attributes of a Job
A randomized set of attribute
categories were presented to
participants in order to inform their
post-test report on what was easy or
difficult to find.
The top 3 highest frequency of “ideal”
job attribute categories were:
• Location – 89%
• Schedule/Hours – 85%
• Compensation/Wages – 78%
Location >
Compensation Wages
Their “need to
>
Schedule/Hours>
knows”
Job Title(s)/Role(s)>
Job Description
also had the top 3
Information(s)>
Company(s)>
highest frequency.
Other Ideal>

12
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Prediction models

TEST DESIGN
Pre-Test
Job Seeker
Goals Assessment

Task Prompt for
Job Search Task

MOTIVATIONS

Job Search Criteria

Imagine yourself in this
scenario:

Post Test
Job Seeker
Decide to Apply Success,
SUS & Demographics
DECIDE-TO-APPLY

I am online looking for a
new job. I happen to
come to this website. My
goal is to look for the
best job, because I don't
want to spend time on
applications if it's not
really right for me.
Based on the scenario
above, please show us
how you would find the
best job for you.

Decision Apply
Criteria

Move on to the next task
when you feel you would
decide to apply or you
could not find a better
job.

SUS
10 questions

Demographics
10 questions

SUS PREDICTORS
Controlling for just the basics (for now), Gender is the most significant
predictor of SUS change (we’ll get to decide-to-apply next).
•

When Gender changes from Male to: Female - averages a decrease
of 6.48 in SUS Score (p < 0.008), controlling for other variables in (top
right figure).

•

when Education increases by one, SUS Score decreases by 2.05 on
average (p < 0.04), controlling for other variables in the model.

But look what happens when we interact these two terms:
•

Changes in SUS Score due to Education depend on the value
of Gender and vice versa.*
▪ So in addition to the non-interaction change
when Education increases by one and Gender is: Female SUS
Score decreases by 4.79 (p < 0.01).

*However, Gender is the more significant predictor in the interaction model
at the 0.004 level (see bottom table right); compared to education alone
(Education by itself is comparatively not a significant influencer of SUS
change, when considering gender.)
Interactions between Education & Gender does result in having the most
influence on the model but only slightly more than Gender alone (see
relative weights: 44% interaction, 42% Gender) and Gender is still the
most significant (least likely to be a false positive) at the p < 0.005 level.
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DECIDE-TO-APPLY PREDICTORS
Controlling for just the basics (for now), Gender is the most significant
predictor of the decision to apply.
•

When Gender changes from Male to Female, Deciding-to-Apply is on
average 2.44 times less likely, controlling for age, income and
education at the (p < 0.03 level.)

•

Education is not a significant predictor (p < 0.7)

But look what happens when we interact these two terms:
•

Changes in Deciding to Apply ( From No and Maybe to Yes) due
to Education do not depend on the value of Gender and vice versa.
▪ See the bottom table – The interaction variable is not
significant; Gender is still the most significant predictor,
controlling for these demographics.

So next we’ll control for various levels of deciding to apply.
• (Changes from No, to Maybe, to Yes).
• This essentially means that we are exploring changes in perceptions
of usability, regardless of the ultimate decision to apply.
• Then we can see if Gender or the decision to apply are separate
constructs, or if they work together to influence perceptions of
usability.
• And secondly, we’ll explore it in the reverse case: Are there unique
attributes of gender that influence usability perceptions, which
ultimately affect the decision to apply?
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Education & Gender Separate

Interaction between Education & Gender

SUS PREDICTORS: Controlling for Decisions to Apply
When decisions to apply are controlled for, education becomes a
non-predictor all together (and so does the decision to apply).
We show this by holding equal all decide to apply outcomes -shown
in the models on the right:
• When Gender changes from Male to Female averages a decrease
of 5.57 in SUS Score, controlling for other variables in this
regression at the p < 0.03 level.
• This accounted for 46% of the influence on SUS change.
Changes in SUS (Gender & Education separately) controlling for the Decision to Apply

The same effect happens when interacting education and gender
(when looking at the the model with out the apply decision
observations) While gender by itself in both the interaction and noninteraction model is relatively more influential on SUS than educationthe interaction between the two becomes more influential (see tables
right).
• Changes in SUS Score due to Education depend on the value
of Gender and vice versa. So in addition to the non-interaction
change when Education increases by one and Gender is Female,
SUS Score decreases by 4.75 (p < 0.0125).
• However, Gender is still the most significant predictor (p < 0.0102)
and has only a 6% less relative weight than the interaction between
Gender and Education.
This may mean that females with higher levels of education perceive
the system as less usable than males with higher levels of education,
regardless of the factors that helped or did not help them decide-toapply.
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Changes in SUS with interactions between Gender and Education controlling for the Decision to Apply

Interacting Education and Gender on Decide to Apply

So which is it? Education, Gender or the Decision-toApply?
Model 1: When decisions-to-apply are interacted on
Gender or Education, both interaction variables are
not statistically significant at the p < 0.7 level.
•

Gender changes from Male to Female averages a
decrease of 5.60 in SUS Score, controlling for
other variables in this regression (at the p < 0.05)

Changes in SUS due to Gender & Decide to Apply Interaction

Model 2: Education is not a significant when
interacted on the decision-to-apply observations:
•

When interacting Education with Decide-to-apply
Gender is the only significant predictor SUS, on
average controlling for all other variables in the
model (44% of the relative weight within the
model.)
o (Model 2) When Gender changes from Male to
Female, averages a decrease of 5.73 in SUS Score,
Controlling for other variables in this regression
including Education x Decide to apply ( at the p <
0.02 level)

So now let’s see what happens when we add even
more job seeker attributes!
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Changes in SUS due to Education & Decide to Apply Interaction

SUS PREDICTOR: GENDER

Controlling for Age, Income, Education, Pay
Type, Persona, Employment Situation, and the
Decision to Apply:
When Gender changes from Male to Female,
SUS Score averages a decrease of 6.14 in SUS
Score at the p < 0.03 level.
(Note: the difference in Male/Female SUS
scores is 6.82)
This accounts for 22% of the influence on SUS
Scores (see table right).
No other job seeker attribute in the model was
significant at the p < 0.05 level.
And the Decision to Apply is not a significant
predictor a at the p < 0.3 level.
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Changes in SUS due to Gender

SUS PREDICTOR: GENDER

Employment Situation transformation:
Controlling for Age, Income, Education, Pay
Type, Persona, and Having a Full-time or not
having Full-Time Job:
When Gender changes from Male to Female,
SUS Score averages a decrease of 5.82 in SUS
Score at the p < 0.03 level.
(Note: the difference in Male/Female SUS
scores is 6.82)
This accounts for 35% of the influence on SUS
Scores (see table right).
There is also no other attribute in the model
that was statistically significant.
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Changes in SUS due to Gender

Most “Difficult to Find”
18% percent of respondents who did not report “Yes- I decided to apply” reported that finding desired
attributes of Schedule/Hours were difficult to find (16% for location and 16% for Job Title(s)/Role(s).
These selections were only populated to respondents who had selected it as an ideal attribute of a job (so
if it didn’t matter to them in the pre-test, then it wasn’t probed for in the post-test.)
However, the difference between male and female responses did not vary significantly at the 0.07 level
(Female 21%, Male 14%).

21
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SUS PREDICTORS – WITH SYSTEM DIFFICULTIES

So let’s look at what happens when we take all
the areas that respondents who couldn’t decide
to apply thought were “difficult to find.”
When Location- difficult to find changes from not being a function of not deciding to apply to being a
factor in not being able to decide to apply, SUS Score averages a decrease of 9.08 (p < 0.05),
controlling for other variables in the model.
When Job Description Information - difficult to find changes from not being a function of not deciding
to being a factor in not being able to decide to apply, Job Description Information - difficult to find,
averages a decrease of 8.93 in SUS Score (p < 0.05), controlling for other variables in the model.
Changes in SUS Score due to Education depend on the value of Gender and vice versa. So in
addition to the non-interaction change when Education increases by one and Gender is Female SUS
Score decreases by 4.67 (p < 0.01). Controlling for other variables in this regression,
when Gender changes from Male to:
Female averages a decrease of 5.01 in SUS Score (p < 0.05)
This may mean that perceiving certain types of Location and Job Description information as difficult
to find, is more often associated with higher educated females, and has the opposite effect for males.
So what are higher educated females pursuing, career path wise? And how does this inform the
contents of the job description information?
In order to do this, we’ll take a look at the Career Path pursuits of higher educated females vs. higher
educated males in the sample.
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Associations with “No- I did not find a good job”

The top associations with No- I did not find a
good job:
In order of significance and effect Size:
• Job Title(s)/Role(s)- difficult to find (Effect
1.53, p < 0.0001)
• Job Description Information – difficult to find
(Effect 0.99, p < 0.009)
• Location – difficult to find (Effect 0.96, p <
0.005)
• Career Path Pursuits with national gender
imbalances (Effect -0.21, p < 0.05)
• Career Paths with standardized state tests
(Effect -0.20, p < 0.05)
However, it’s important to see these while
controlling for all other demographics.
So now we’ll put them in another model after
assessing associations with the the top two
associations with “No- I didn’t find a good job”
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Job Titles/Roles

Job Description Information

Location

What’s associated with “Yes – Decided to Apply”?

Observations associated with reporting “Yes- I
decided to apply”:
•
•
•

Correlation of Career Path Pursuits w/ male “gender imbalance" is subtly positively correlated with Yes decided to apply

RE: SUS positively correlated with “yes” 0.320 (p < 0.000931)
RE: Male – significantly higher (Cohen’s D;
= 0.408; p < 0.05)
Career Path Pursuits (Industries) with
national average gender imbalances
towards male:
• Subtly positively correlated (Effect
Size: 0.26, p < 0.01) (see graph right)

Professions that are not, on average,
more male dominated, had significantly
lower observations of reporting “Yes- I
decided to apply.”
So why is that?
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Variable Coding:
Career Path Pursuits w/ male “gender imbalance” (Professions, Data USA) = 1
Accounting, Finance, Information Technology, Military Protective Services, Engineering

Decide-To-Apply Predictors

When we add Career Path Pursuits
and look at the differences
between Gender:
Changes in Decide-to-Apply (Self-Reported Ability: 3 =
Yes) due to Gender depend on the value of Career Path
Pursuing and vice versa. So in addition to the noninteraction change, when Gender and Career Path
Pursuing changes to:
• Female and Administrative/Clerical there is on average a
decrease of 1.16 in Decide-to-Apply (Self-Reported
Ability: 3 = Yes)
• Significant at the p < 0.0001 level (R-squared
0.63)
• Controlling for all high level areas that participants
thought were difficult to find.
• (Model is too large to be depicted – Excel
of Model depicted on right)

This may indicate that the overall decision to apply relies
on the types of jobs that are easy to search for, have
relatively high standardized job descriptions, titles, and
on average
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What was most difficult by gender?

Of all the areas that were “difficult to find”:
22% of females reported Location as “difficult to find” vs. 8.9%
of males (however this is only significant at the p < 0.06 level)
This was the only topic area of difficulty that was associated
with gender, at this significance level.
22% of females reported Location as “difficult to find” vs. 8.9% of males

Additionally, males in the sample are reflective of the normal
population phenomenon, by having a career path pursuits in
predominately male dominated fields.

55% of Males reported “Yes – I
decided to apply…”
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35% of females reported “Yes – I
decided to apply…”

Associations with “Job Titles”

Job Title’s – difficult to find – mostly associated with
No- I did not find a good job, therefore, these are the
associations with difficulty in finding a Job
Titles:
•

RE: Job Title(s)/Role(s) (Effect 1.53, p < 0.0001)
on “No”
• Job Title(s)/Role(s) had the only statistically
different disparity between needing to know
the job title before deciding to apply and not
needing to know before deciding to apply
(Difference: 68% vs. 27%, significantly
different at the p < 0.01 level (see middle
chart right)
• (and “ideal” job attributes)
• Associated with Job Description information
being identified as difficult to find (Effect =
0.3, p < 0.05)
• But there was no other association to any
other variable in the survey (including all
demographics)

Therefore, the broader category of industry is likely to
be a predictor of SUS and decisions to apply.
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Job Titles/Roles

Based on the areas you described earlier, which of these areas do you feel you need to know before you
decide to apply to the job? (Select all that apply.) - Selected Choice

Associations with “Job Description Information”

Secondly, Job Description information–
difficult to find – is mostly associated with
No- I did not find a good job, therefore,
these are the associations with difficulty in
finding Job Description information:
• RE: Job Title(s)/Role(s) (Effect 1.53, p <
0.0001) on “No”
• Of those who thought that location
was easy to find 97% thought that
JD information was difficult to find
• Of those who thought that location
was difficult to find 62% thought that
JD information was difficult to find
• Both observations statistical at the
0.05 level
So we have this relationship between Job
Descriptions and Location.
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Job Description Information

So which is it?

Location/Schedules hours
or
Job Titles & Job Descriptions?
or
Gender & Education
(Task Analysis)

TEST DESIGN
Pre-Test
Job Seeker
Goals Assessment

Task Prompt for
Job Search Task

MOTIVATIONS

Job Search Criteria

Imagine yourself in this
scenario:

Post Test
Job Seeker
Decide to Apply Success,
SUS & Demographics
DECIDE-TO-APPLY

I am online looking for a
new job. I happen to
come to this website. My
goal is to look for the
best job, because I don't
want to spend time on
applications if it's not
really right for me.
Based on the scenario
above, please show us
how you would find the
best job for you.

Decision Apply
Criteria

Move on to the next task
when you feel you would
decide to apply or you
could not find a better
job.

SUS
10 questions

Demographics
10 questions
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Worst case scenario: “No- I could not find a good job” and SUS
<60
Nos & Low SUS Average:

37 clicks

Sample Average:

26 clicks

7 min

5 min

12 page views

11 unique page views

6 page views

7 unique page views

Predictably, participants that could not find a job at all (Nos) and had a SUS of < 60, their interactions with the
system were much higher (i.e. participants weren’t just lazy.)
On average they had 30% more clicks, spent 29% more time, and searched at least 24% more search queries.*
These participant’s videos were analyzed. Their pain points (shown on the right) were very similar.
•
•
•

80% of these participants happen to be female
80% had a bachelors or more
80% were in non-STEM jobs and non-standardized, non-male predominated fields

What were 100% of them looking for?
A location where they could be remote or close to their home. #Location
•

80% said they need to know this before applying (these were also all the females in this group.)

Their location text field description is depicted on the right.
31

Females statistically differ in location preference

Twice as many females, verses males did not describe
their ideal location as a city state and zip.

Frequency of Topics in Text Descriptions of the “Ideal” Location by Gender

Twice as many females than males described WFH as an
ideal location.
48% of the participants who identified as males reported a
city and/or state in their “ideal” location description, verses
24% of females.
Twice as many females than males described their ideal
location as near the current location.
28% of females in the sample wrote about working from
home, remote or online, versus 12% of males.
18% of females wrote about working “close” or “within”
certain time or distance from their “home” versus 14% of
males.
The inference here is that there is location sensitivity (to
being where one is currently living) which is mostly
observed with participants who identify as female in the
sample.
32
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Nos or < SUS 60: Reasons they were looking for a job
Participants who reported “NoI could not find a good job”
the highest topic frequency of
their reasons were leveraging
a new or existing skill set.
Participants who had a SUS
Score less than 60, their top
reasons for looking for a job
involved their parental role.

33
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Behavior on the Experience: So why is Job Titles and Job
Descriptions a predictor of Decide-To-Apply?
Video Analysis for the participants
who reported No- I did not find a
good job and had a SUS less 60
did these things:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

34

For those that were looking for remote jobs, a few searched for “remote” in the Job Title Field and the location field for “remote”
initially, but then started looking in the Job Type field.
•
Then after not viewing relevant results, participants changed their term and had to figure out whether it was due to
remote or the job title.
For those who were searching for a job with a location near their home those participants initially got irrelevant job titles, and
used the related search suggestions – which removed their location
Or they used an even more specific search term from the suggested search after viewing 0 jobs found for that location.
However, they could not determine if it was related to the Job Title or the location.
A couple expected the Job Titles or cards to include the word remote “remote”
Some scanned the JDP for the word remote (didn’t use Ctrl +F)
A couple tried to find a way to change the location for all the search results using the map.
A few verbalized that they didn’t know where the location selections could be made (and hovered their curser at the top - when
the filter/search bar was hidden above the fold or when they had not used the JRP’s dynamic location box before.
All who had used more than one search term and initially set their filters had to re-filter again and again using the same filter
criteria.
All participants in this group who perceived that the first 25 results were irrelevant never loaded more jobs or used filters, -despite most getting several hundred result listings, some started clicking on only a few cards and then changed their search
term. The implication is that users will perceive the whole list as irrelevant BEFORE they narrow down the list to identify
anything in their “ideal” job criteria.
This may mean that when location is a “need to know” before applying, even if there are hundreds of relevant jobs within the
list results, that are not within the first 25, users will never see them and continue searching for permutations of location and
job titles.
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Recommendations
•

Overall, add more nuanced selections for location in the search fields and filters
• Include or improve “Remote” or “WFH” or “work from home” in the location and the job title search fields’ SERP
algorithms
• Or create a filter for Remote (or add it to “Job Type”) so that users can isolate the job title queries from their
location preferences
• Or consider using a map widget modal for setting more nuanced selections (by radius or time) by providing a
icon to open it from the Location search box
• And then having a check box within the modal for “remote/work from home”

•

Consider adding more visual affordance for interacting with filters first before searching for new titles by re-creating the
same experience that happens on the homepage with the focus state transition from the job title field to the location box
(green box appears on filters) – this way users will actually leverage their other “need to knows” and be able to see at
least other jobs that meet other criteria (RE: users are not getting to the bottom of the lists with potentially relevant
results.)
• Keep filters static on the top upon scroll
• Don’t auto remove filter settings with every new search term – especially when selecting “related searches”
• Consider having a secondary search box in the Job Details area for any secondary words that user’s would like to
find within the JD (users’ don’t use Ctrl+F for “need to knows” that are lower in their motivational hierarchy.)
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